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EXACT COWCF WHAEFEBU

77ze Wonderful Success
and Many Marvelous Cures Effected by German-Englis- h Specialists

Demonstrates Their Skill and Ability to Treat all Forms of
Chronic Diseases.

8 iiS J tVrterT'trY':--:"---- "

Ko Longer Incurable.
Catarrh of nose, throat and stom-

ach, conytmiption (tirst stages), bron-
chitis and asthma and remedies that
have proven almost universally eup-cessf-

By use of these methods,
combined with their home treatment,
a cure can be effected in every case.

Deafness, Kinging In the Ears, Kunnlng
Kara.

Many of these cases are caused by
Catarrh extending from nose to throat
into the middle ear. Recently appli-
ances have been invented that carry
healing agents direct to the diseased
parts, efTectinga quick and perma-
nent cure.

Office Der Democrat Building,
Hours 9 to 1 p . m., 2 to and 7
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IN OLD ACE As people get
old their bodies dry up, like plants
when winter approaches. Their
skin wrinkles and their joints
harden. The back aches. The
shoulders and arms get lame.
The legs become weak. The feet
are tender and sore. The natural
oils of the body are ex-

hausted, and something is
needed to produce the
strength and vigor that
Nature herself supplies in
the earlier years of life. .

The best thing for this
is Omega Oil. It is a god-

send to the aged if ever
there was one. It makes
the declining years of life
free frofn the pains that
come as the days go by.

1
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

of

In

Use
Ur, For Over

Thirty Years

tmc ciHTaun eonMiiT. new o cmr.

Diseases of Jferong System, Rheumatism
Diseases of Women, HIool and 8klu

Disease of Men, Varicocele. Strict-or- e,

Hydrocele, Kuptare, etc,
Diseases of tbe Heart, LJver

and Kidneys.
The German-Englis- h specialists are

all graduates of the leading colleges
of the country, and have spent years
in college and hospital wort, as their
numerous diplomas and certificate
will show. Their oliices are ecjuippec
with every electrical and mechanical
appliance and curative agent known
to the. world's greatest scientists to
be necessary in the 'diagnoses and
and euro of catarrhal, rheumatic,
nervous or lingering diseases. Not
ono physician in a thousand possesses
such facilities. It is to these appli-
ances, new remedies and new meth-
ods, together with lifteen years of ex-
perience in college and hospital work
that many of their remarkable caret
have been attributed.

No matter if your case has been pro-
nounced incurable, call and see them;
it can do you no harm. Science is
advancing, you may yet find a cure.
If your case is hopeless they will not
treat you.

Consultation and examination free
and confidential.

205 West Third St,, Davenport
to 8 p. rru Sundays 9 to 12 a. m.
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Never take a substitute
for Omega Oil. If your
druggist persistently re-
fuses to give what you ask
for, the Omega Chemical
Co.. S57 Broadway, New
York, will mail you a bot-
tle, prepaid, foryo. in cash,
money order or stamps. .

lv

Many a grandfather and grandmother find
in Omega Oil the only thing that does their
aches any real good. They simply rub it
on their sore spots, and the pain stops. It
is good for everything" a liniment ought to
be good for",
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POLYGAMY THE ISSUE

House Has an Interesting Hour
Over a Matter of Money

for Utah.

LAHDIS WOULD BEAND BIGAMISTS

Kijijr of Utah Proposes to Rrand Some
Other Lawbreakers Proposed

Annapolis Inquiry.

Washington, Jan. 31. Tbe antl-polygam- y

crusade, which resulted iu
driving Uolwrts out of the house of
representatives from his seat at the
last session had au echo iu the house
yesterday during the consideration of
the agricultural appropriation bill.
When the section making the appro-
priations for agricultural colleges of
the several states was reached I.audis
of Indiana offered an amendment pro-
viding that no money should be paid
to the college In Utah until the secre-
tary of agriculture was satisfied that
no trustee or teaclier in the institution
practiced polygamy. The amendment
came as a complete surprise. King,
who succeeded IJoberts, tried in vain
to head it off with a point of order
end tlieu inveighed agaitist it as sim-
ply au aftermath of the Itoberts cru-
sade. He insisted that polygamy was
a thing of th past.

Kins; Retaliates on Indiana.
Laudis replied by alleging that two

of the professors of the I'tah Agri-
cultural college were polygamists, and
that one of the trustees had seven
wives and thirty-sevei- r children. I'p-o-n

this showing the house adopted the
nmendmeut. whcreuiKin Kiugretaliated
by offering an amendment providing
that none of theruonpy should go toagri-cultur- al

colleges in any state whose in-
structors or trustee have engaged in
lynching or been guilty of adultery or
fornication. He afterwards modified
it so as to apply only to the agri-
cultural college of Indiana. It was. of
course, overwhelmingly defeated. Sub-
sequently, when the bill was reported
to the house, the Land is amendment
was stricken out by a vote of CS) to 19.

Friends of tbe Fanner In Kvidence.
The "friends of the farmer" were

very much in evidence during the day.
and against au aggressive opiositlon
led "by Mahon of Pennsylvania voted
into the bill an additional appropria-
tion of $oO,(MX for "fanners' bulletins."
Mahon inveighed against the alleged
friends of the farmers who were al-
ways howling against railroads and
prating of their friendship for the
farmers. The farmers of Pennsylvania,
he said, knew more about agriculture
in an hour than those people over
there at the department did In a week.
The secret of the prosperity of the
farmers of his state was that iu the
neighborhood of every city and town
ihere was a manufacturing plant
which afforded the best market for
their products which the world pos-
sessed. - - - -

DEMURS TO AN INQUISITION.

Secretary long Thinks Annapolis Is Not
Doing Any Hazing.

Washington, Jan. 31. Secretary
Ixng has addressed a letter to the
house naval committee relative to the
pending resolution touching hazing at
Annapolis. He says: "Both the de--

lartnient and the pupcrintendeut
would welcome any in-
vestigation. It should be borne iu
mind, however, that such an invest

will necessarily tend very much
to demoralize the academy for the
time being, and probably for the rest
of the spring Term Interrupting, the
course of study. 1 ought to say fur-
ther that no complaint has come to me
during the time I have beeu secretary
of the navy, so far as I now recall,
of any hazing at the academy.

"This to me is significant, because
parents and friends are always ex
tremely and properly sensitive ' in
ca-s- of any hardship or wrong, and
had any uch case existed at the acad
emy I feel eonhd-en- that complaint
would have been made. It .is also
noticeable that since the introduction
of Mr. Sherman's resolution no such
complaint indeed no word at all with
reference to any practice of hain
at the academy has come to me. I
cannot help thinking that if there
were occasion for iuvestigatiion I
Kltould have received some suggestion
of this kind, especially after the gen-
eral interest created by the West
IV)int investigation and after Mr.
Sherman's resolution had called pub-
lic attention to the naval academy.

"I may be permitted to say also
that consideration should be given
tlM; general rule that an investigation
in not usually ordered unless the
foundation is laid for it by evidence on
iirstancci of wrong-doin- g, and it i

presumed that the committee would
require this. I suggest, further, that
before final action the committee au
thorize me to summon the superin
tendent to appear before it, and that
If need be a snb-coninjitt- of the
committee visit Annapolis, where ev
ery facility.. will, of course, be open
to determine whether there is justi
ncation for a formal investigation.

"I have written the above, not with
a view to avert an investigation, if
congress shall deem it desirable. In
which case the department superin
lendent and all the officers will heart
ily co-oper- in making it thorough
and complete.

FATE OF THE SHIP SUBSIDV.

Declared To Be In the Kanda of Dzmo- -
crata and Fopallsls.

Washington, Jan. 31. A conference
of Democrats and their associates of
the Populist and Silver Republican
faith will be held today as a result of
the declaration Tuesday by Frye that
he intended to pnsh the consideration
of the- - ship subsidy bill to the ex-rulsi- oo

of all other business, except
bv vote of the senate. This conference
will determine the fate of the bill. If
the opponents of the measure decide
to continue a stiff hgut and debate
the measure at great J length it' will
mean defeat at this session, with the
short time remaining to pass tbe ap-
propriation bills.

The conference also jWill lake Into

conslderalon the question whether the
minorly' will desire to take the respon
sibility of defeating a party measure
of the majority. Same of the opixnients
of the bill on the Democratic side feel
that if the Republicans are determined
to pass the bill the minority should
not go further than to state their ob
jections fully anl vote against it, and
to let the nepublicaus take the respon-
sibility which is tleir's.

It also developed that no one wants
au extra session, and that one will
be avoided if there Is auy possible
way of doing so.

Money for 1'nblir Buildings.
Washington, .tan. 31. Mercer of

Nebraska, chairiuau of tbe committee
on publ'ie buildings and grouuus. nas
introduced an omnibus bill increasing
the limit of cost of public buildings
In various parts of the country. It
carries- about $1,.100,000. Some of
the increases are as follows: Eau
Claire. Wis.. .ViO.OlK) to $100,000: Cres-ro- n.

la.. $."UMH to SIOO.OOO: Kreeport.
Ills., $7."i.tN)o to SS3.000; .Tanesville.
Wis.. $T.(MKiO to $75,000: JoMet. Ills.,
$l(k).MH) to $i:w).000; Oskaloosa, la..
?ro.ooo to $t;.ooo.

President Will Attend tbe Service.
Washington. Jan. 31. President

McKiiiley nnd all of tbe cabinet mem
bers will attend the memorial services
of Queen Victoria to be held at St.
John s Protectant Episcopal church
next Saturday morning. this

now arranged,. .will be car-
ried out unless somethlug unforseen
should occur to prevent.

MINE WORKERS CLOSE.

Final Day l)votl to Making a Number
of Constitutional Change.

Indianapolis. Jan. 31. The natioual
convention of the United Mine Work-
ers came to a close at p. ui. yester-
day. The delegates to the joint con-
ference with the operators to le held
in t.'uluiubus, 500 strong, have left for
that city by special train. Yesterday
was devoted to revising the constitu-
tion, and several important changes
were made. The convention voted
down a motion to introduce the refer
endum system in the election of offi-

cers. President Mitchell favored Hie
idea and announced that in his recom-
mendations for next year he will out-
line a plau of submitting elections to
a geueral vote.

It was decided to next year eu force
the rule forbidding unions whose dues
are not paid up to have delegates at
the convention. A motion to provide
that local unions shall not refuse to
recognize transfer cards, and that men
shall not be prohibited from working
on account of race, color or nation-
ality, was defeated.

The work of absorbing the engin-
eers, firemen, blacksmiths and other
auxiliary trades was completed by the
adoption of a resolution allowing mem-
bers of these trades to be organized
Into separate unions. There was no
legislation in regard X the proxsed
defense fund. The amendment to
create such a fund ,was offered as
recommended iy the committee, but
was voted down.

PANIC AT A CHICAGO FIRE
Life Nets Kxtemporlxed Ont of Awnings

and Several Lives Saved.
t'hieago.- - Jan. 31. Eire;.. last even

ing destroyed the bufilding at tlte inner
section of Milwaukee and Ashland
avenues, occupied; by the Continental!
Clothing store. High wind' fanned
the names so fiercely that .the struct
ure waj cousumed in an incredibly
small space of time. 5reat excite
ineut followed 1 he discovery ' of the
fire, and a panic seized the employes
when it was found impossible to
reach the street by the stairs.

Windows were hurriedly opened or
smashed, and men and boys leaped to
awnings which were spread by citi
zens in the street below. The awn
ings served as life nets, and hair a
dozen employes leajKHl safely into
them and then dropjved to the side-
walk uninjured. The- - loss is aliout
$10.1,000, partly insured.

Orleans Will Risk it.
" Paris. Jan. 31. The Duke of Or
leans has decided to attend the funeral
of Queen Victoria. He will arrive in
London Saturday, aud Sunday will
deRsit a wreath on the casket con
taining her majesty's remains. The
duke's decision is interesting in view
of his message of congratulation to
the Paris artist who caricatured Queen
Victoria in a most insulting uianuer,
which resulted in the duke's being
ostracised in England. It was iuti
mated then that his appearance In
England would result in his being
thrashed

Horrid Tale of an Asylum.
'West Salem, Wis.,. Jan. 31. Yester-

day's session of the McKuown insane
asylum investigation brought out most
startling testimony. Miss Ollie Gard-
ner, of Baraloo, stated that while an
employe she knew of a woman break-
ing her leg at night and being left
unattended and neglected until the
next day, when a surgeon set the
fracture. ;

It. S. Kingman Is Iead.
Sparta. Wis., Jan. 31. It. S. King

man, wcll-know- u throughout the west
among stock breeders and scientific
fanners, died yesterday after .a pro-
tracted illness, aged 7:1. He was at
one time part owner of the famous
Bob-Ta- il mine near Pike's Peak, and
was also interested In the Maine tan
neries, saitf'to be tbe largest iu the
world. --

(

Pythians Have a Shortage. """"

Chicago. Jan. 31. An Investigation
of the financial affairs of the endow
ment rank of the Knights of Pythias
during the last four days has resulted
in the discovery of a shortage of near
ly $8,000. The shortage is charged
against a trusted clerk in the society
offices., which are located in the Fisher
building.

Little Hope forjudge Phillips.
Hillsboro, Ills., Jan. 3t. Justice

Phillips is rather worse and b grad
traily growing weaker. He has stom-
ach and heart trouble and can neither
sleep well . nor take much uourish
ment. iHs friends have little hope
of. his recovery.

Peane Among the " Warring " Creeks.
Henrietta, A. T.. Jan. 31. Peace

among the warring Oreeka has appar
ently been reached, and all that re
mains to be done is to rive Chitto
Harjo. who caused all the trouble,
trial for treason.

AARON BURR'S MAGNETISM.

He Cosqsrred All Feminine Hearts
Witbost an Effort.

"From the time the beautiful and
brilliant Mme. Juinel had been a young
girl and when Aaron Burr was only
a captain In tbe American army she
had been more than once under the
spell of bis strange fascination," writes
William Perrine in The Ladies' nome
Journal. "Burr had introduced her to
the celebrated Margaret Moncrieff, bad
desperately flirted with her and bad
Implanted within her an admiration
which was still alive when he was
an aged social exile. 'She had written
of him in earlier days that he appeared
to her to be 'the perfection of man
hood. that his figure and form bad
been fashioned in the mold of the
graces and that he was as familiar
with the drawing room as with the
camp.- 'In a word.' she said, 'he was a
combined model of Mars and Apollo.
His eye was of the deepest black and
sparkled with an incomprehensible
brilliancy when he smiled, but if en
raged its power was absolutely ter
rific. Into whatever female society
he chanced by the fortunes of war or
the vicissitudes of private life to be
cast, he conquered all hearts without
an effort, and until he became deeply
involved in the affairs of state and
te vexations incident to the political
arena I do not believe a female capa-
ble of the gentle emotions of love ever
looked upon him without loving him.'
Wherever be went he was petted aud
caressed by her sex, and hundreds
vied with each other in a continuous
struggle to offer him some testimonial
of their adulation. Subsequently Mme.
Jumel was married to Burr, --who was
nearly SO and she nearly CO. The mar-
riage was not a happy one, and the
two soon separated."

A Short. Funny Tale.
" "What is an anecdote, Johnny?" ask-- d

the teacher.
"A short, funny tale," answered the

little fellow.
"That's right," said the teacher.

"Now, Johnny, you may write a sen-

tence on the blackboard containing the
word."

Johnny hesitated a moment and then
wrote this:

"A rabbit has four legs and one an
ecdote."

'THE MARKETS.

Chicago Grain aud Produce-Chit-a

so. Jan. 30.
Following were the quotatoins on the

Board of Trade todav:
Wheat-Janu- ary Open. High. Low.. Close

..
February . .737g .T3i .73U ps
May .76 .76 .75 76

Corn
January .. .36 ."6"g ."6 .36'
February . .36 .::6v8 ,.364 36Ts
May .39 .39 .38 .3S"i

Oats-Jan- uary

.. 23

May
Pork-Jan- uary

.. 13.82Vi
May ...... .14.071- - 14.07i 13.U0 J4.0iVi

IardJanuary .. 7. 37 Mr 7.37Vi
May 7.4 7 M 7.47V3 7.42 7.43

Short Rib-s-
January 6.92',-- i 6.92i
May 7.05 7.05 6.971, 7.02V.

Produce: Butter Extra creamery.
20c per lb: extra dairy. ISc; paekins
stock. lls12c. Kgs. Freeh stock, 17c
per dozen. Dressed Poultry Choice tur
keys. 8M;C per lb: thickens, 77Vic;
ducks. 79lAc: geese. o7c. Potatoes

Fair to choice. 42rt45c per brk Ap-
ples Common to choice. $1.5004.00 per
brl. CranberrHs-Cap- e Cod, J7.00S.OO
per brl; beil and bugle, SS.50.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago. Jan. 30.

Hogs Estimated receipts for the day,
Si, 000: sales ranged at $4.60Sf5.1o for
pigs. $o.t57r5.35 for light. $:.105.17 for
rough packing. ?5.15(S5.40 for mixed,
and J5.2flffiio.40 for heavy packing and
shipping lots, with the tulk of the
sales at $5.25rg 5.30.

Cattle Estimated reosipt? for the
day, 17.S0O: quotations ranged at $3,700
6.li) choice to extra steers. $5.205.65
for good to choice do.. $4.60(ao.l5 fair
to good do.. $4.204.70 common to me-
dium do., $3.60i4.10 butchers' pteers.
$4.405.60 fed western steer?, $2.704.30
stockers and feeders. $2.004.40 cows.
$2.754.50 heifers $2.504.25 bulls and
oxen. $3.75ffS4.60 stags. $3.8064.60 Tex-
as steers, and $4.:06.OO veal calves.

Sheep and Lambs Estimated receipts
for the day. 15.000: quotatoins ranged
at $3.25H)4.60 westerns1. $2.75g'4.65 na-
tives. $4255.30 western Iambs, and
$4.255.S0 native lamW.

Milwaukee Grain.
Milwaukee. Jan. 30.

Wheat Lower: No. 1 northern, 75Vi
76y.c: No. 2 northern. 72t474V-ie- . liye
Firmer: No. 1. 52f52c. Barley

Quiet; No. 2. r)S5?60c: sample. 45fff0c.
Oats Steady; No. 2 white, 2!i27?4c.

Loca' Markit 4.

Corn XiCt 57c.
Outs 23e2ic.
Hay limothy, $10Jtl; prairie, ?10.
Straw
Coal -- 13 per toi.
Potatoes 35c.
Butter Choice to fair, 20c: fresh creamery,

3r.
Eggs 120c.
Hens-6- c per pound,
fepriag Chicken 6Vic per pound.
Turkeys 7c8c.6c.Cattle llutchers pay for corn fed steers,

4c&oc; cows and uelfers, 3'.CtHc; calves,
4c(f Sc.
' 4Scf?5c.

Hogs W.b04t5.

CASTOR I A
For Infant! and .Children.

Tb8 Kind Yea Hays Always Bought

Bear tbe
Bisror tare cf

Notice of Special Meeting.
To tbe stockholders of the Book Island Plumb-

ing, Heating and Rooting company.
You will please take notice that a special

meetinvoftbe stockholders of the ald Bock
Island Plumbing. Heating and Roofing compa-
ny wl 1 talc place Monday, the 4th day of
March. A. D.. 1901. at 1 o'clock p. no., at tbe
place of buslnets of sa d company. No Sl,
near Twentieth street, in tbe ctiy of Hock Is
lsnd. Illinois, for tbe purpose of submitting to
tbe vote of said stockholders the quwtin of
changing tbe name of said company from the
Rock Island Plumbirg. Heating and Roofing
conmanv to tbe Mock Island Roofing company.
and for the transaction of such other business
as may coma before saia meeting.

Ohahlfs Hakhgfs.
HUSO V. TBCSCBkB.
William T. HAWSGsr

A majoTltT- - of the directors of said Rook It--
.land Plumbing, Heating ana itoousg com-- -

pany.
Rock Island, IU., Jan. 31, 1901.
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THE CIGAR

OF BLENDED STOCK
with a flavor equaling "three-for-a-hal- f"

unblended goods not an empty

claim, but a guaranteed fact not a
mere novelty, but avast improvement.

You will find them the richest, smoothest
and finest goods you ever smoked
(REGARDLESS OF PRICE.)

HERE ISA
Sr.lOKE AT 5 GENTS

that is as gratifying and fine as the

costliest cigar any millionaire can buy.

ISN'T IT WORTH TESTING?

I f.'alI I

uarfer's Worih

.,'-

' 'I

AND LEARN THE REAL SATISFACTION

OF SMOKING THEM.

REID MURDOCH & CO.,,,
Chicago, 111.
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DISTRIBUTORS.

5s
A remedy for

the people.

all failing health, Stomach, Liver, Heart and
Kidney Troubles, Nervous Prostration, St. Vitus' Dance,.

'Nervous Weakness, Premature Old Age, Melancholy,
Paralysis, Loss of Memory, Female Complaints, Neural-

gia, General Debility, Scrofula, Boils, Pimples, Blood
Diseases, Chronic Cough and Wasting Diseases.

It restores the deranged vital forces to their normal
vigor and strength, builds up the weakened nervous
system like no other known remedy.

Invaluable for men
who are conscious
of declining vitality.

Sold by druggists generally. If not found at yours
it will be sent prepaid on receipt of Sl.OO per bottle
or six bottles for $5.00. Address

DR. I. A. DETCHON,
SPECIALIST ON RHEUMATISM AND NERVOUS DISEASES,

Crawfordsville. Indiana.

Sold by Otto Grotjan, 1501 Second avenue. Rock Island, and Gus
Schlegel & Son, 220 West Second Davenport.

WE CURE WHEN OTHERS FAIL

Our Ksetrlc Machine (or
tbe treatment ol Nerrous
Diseases, Rbeumatlsm
and X-R- work.

Chronic

Nervous &nd Private

Diseases

of Both Sexes.

Consultation Free.

t

i

i

street,

DR 3. E. WALSH,
Formerly of Cntcago,
Burf?eon-ln-Chi- ef ot St.
Anthony ' hospital.

NERVOUS DEBILITY, Exhaustive drains, Sleep.essness, Threatened Insan
lty. Weak Memory, Mental Delusions, or any other oondltloa flue to nerrous axaaustloa

CAXa!RRH,CDyspep8ia, Asthma, Rheumatism, Scrofula, Blood. Kidney, Llvei
and Skin Diseases oan be quickly and permanently cured by our aaranoed system ot Bsedl

VARICOCELE is the most active cause of Nervous Debility. Why treat
months with others when we guarantee you a permanent euro 1b seen days by oar palnlet
methods. Hydrocele cured In three days do pain.

WOMEN suffering from diseases peculiar to their sex should consult us. W
naye cured maey cases given up as hopeless, and we may be able to euro you. Burgloal
operations performed at your home If desired. Abdominal and brain surgery a specially.

THE QUESTION OF YOUR HEALTH is a vital one therefore you cannot
afford to place your case In the hands of those who have bad little or no practical exper-

ience In the treatment of chronic diseases.
DR. WALSH'S large private practice and extensive experience as surgeon-ln-ehl- ef

of St. Anthony's Hospital together with the fact that he has cured hundreds who
were pronounced Incurable by others during tneflTe years be has been located In ijaTcn-po- n,

pro-re- s oonduslTely that be la the physician you should consult ii you want to get
well ' Best of reference and credentials

Only Curablo Cases Taken. 3ZSS,
.- ".-Hours, i to II a, ssu, list and T to 8 p. na. Bunday 11:80 to li . s.

Office 124 West Third Street M'Cullongh Building, Davenport, la.


